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treated her and I'd like to put some cf the things 

she told his worship about how you conduct your interro

gations. You told us yesterday that Dr. Aggett was

told he knew why he was there? --- Edelagbare ja, ek

het dit gister ... (word onderbreek)

Thank you that's enough for my purposes. If 

you want to add anything else you will be given an 

opportunity. Do you agree that a proposition such 

as "you know why you are here" has a clear implication 

of guilt or guilty knowledge on the part of the per- (10

son who has been detained? --- Edelagbare ek stem saam

maar dan wil ek net verder vir u meld dit is nie ek 

wat dit vir Dr. Aggett gese het nie.
*

HOF: Luitenant kom ons probeer, u hoor die vraag, 

probeer die vraag antwoord. M n r . Bizos is heeltemal 

reg. U sal die geleentheid van die advokate kry om 

te her-ondervra om enige verdere verduideliking van 

u te kry as dit nodig is. Probeer maar net die vrae 

sc reguit mocntlik antwoord. Probeer hou by die a n t 

woord van die vraag sonder verduidelikings . As daar (20 

verduidelikings verkry moet word daar is talle advo

kate wat kyk, talle regsverteenwccrdigers wat kyk 

dat alles wat nie duidelik is uit u antwoord nie, dui- 

delikheid te kry.
MR. BIZOS: Similarly, was Dr. Floyd told at the outset

that she too kne* why she was there? --- Edelagbare ek

kan nie daarop kommentaar gee rie want dit was weereer.s 

kaptein Naude, Kaptein Naude of Kaptein Olivier wat 

eerste met Dr. Floyd kontak gehad het.
Would it be correct, that insofar as you were (30

c o n c e r n e d / .
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20 S.P. Whitehead 

concerned with the interrogation of Dr. Floyd that 

you would come into the room that she was sitting 

in from time to time and say to her as she has d e s 

cribed, write about this or write about that? ---

Edelagbare dit is so, ek het somtyds ingekom en sekere 

aanbevelings g e m a a k .

Was W/0 Prins one of the persons who assisted 

you with the interrogation of Dr. Floyd? --- Edel

agbare nee, Adjudant Offisier Prins was in beheer 

van die dokumente- en boekekantoor . (10 

Did he never come into the room that Dr. Floyd

was in being interrogated? ---  Edelagbare dit is moont-

lik maar nie terwyl ek by Dr. Floyd wa^s nie.

You see Dr. Floyd told his worship at page 

1273 that Warrant Officer Prins came into the room 

and shouted at her and made it clear that you had 

ways, you in the general plural, meaning the security 

police, had ways of getting a statement out of her 

and it was in her best interests to write it out 

herself without making it necessary for you to exert (20 

pressure on her. Do security police officers who are 

not seconded to the investigation of a particular 

person, from time to time go into the room? --- Edel

agbare soos ek reeds gese het dit is moontlik dat 

A/0 Prins ingaan, ek kan ook nie antwoord vir wat hy 

gese het, of hy in vertrekke ingaan nie. Ek weet wel 

dat die majoor wat nie direk by enige ondervraging 

betrokke is nie, van tyd tot tyd en soms op ’n daaglikse 

basis die aangehoudendes besoek het.
Did you at the early stage of the interrogation (30

o f / . . .
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of Dr . Floyd accuse her of being the author of an

ANC document? --- Edelagbare ek het Dr. Floyd gevra

oor 'n dokument, ek het nie gese dit is 'n ANC dokument 

nie maar ek het haar ondervra oor 'n dokument.

Did you either expressly or by implication 

convey to her that you believed that she was the author

of that document? --- Edelagbare ek het vir haar gese

soos ek verstaan en dit blyk uit die dokument dat sy

die outeur van die dokument was en ek het vir haar

die dokument gegee om te lees. d ®
The whole document? ---  Dis korrek edelagbare.

Including the last page? ---  Edelagbare nee,

die laaste bladsy het ek verwyder omdat haar naam daar- 

op verskyn.
Is that document available Lieutenant? --- Edel

agbare daardie dokument is beskikbaar .

Could we have it please, have you got it in your

bag? ___ Ek het dit saam met my edelagbare.

May we have a look at it please.

COURT: Mr. Bizos do you need time to read through (20

the document. I think Mr. Schabort would also like 

to see the document, read through the document.

MR. BIZOS: Yes perhaps a short while because we had 

not seen this document, we have not seen this document. 

COURT: Mr. Schabort would you like to see the document? 

MR. SCHABORT: Yes your worship, we have not seen it 

e i ther .
COURT: I haven't seen the document, I know nothing

about the document but I leave it to you to read through
( 30the d o c u m e n t .

M R / ...
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MR. SCHABORT: I'm not sure though Sir that this is 

really relevant, it is a collateral matter and I am 

not sure it is at all worth while exploring this 

particular aspect.

COURT.: Thank you Mr. Schabort but we will give you 

and opportunity to go through the document.

THE COURT TAKES A SHORT ADJOURNMENT 

ON R E S U M P T I O N :

STEPHAN PETER W H I T E H E A D : (Nog onder Eed )

CROSS-EXAMINED BY MR. BIZOS: (Cont.) You see I (10

want to ask you a few guestions about this document 

in order to show how your interrogation, if Dr. Floyd's 

evidence is correct, was really not a proper int erro— 

gation Lieutenant. Now, it is true that this document 

bears in typing the name E. Floyd at the end and it

says "SRC Seminar UCT". Correct? ---  Dit is korrek so

ede l a g b a r e .
And although we have not been able to find a 

specific date in it, judging by its title after Schlebush 

"Students and Social Change", whoever may have written (20 

it, must have written it shortly after the Schlebush 

Commission Report on the National Union of South African

Students? --- Dit is so edelagbare.
You as a person who attach so much importance 

to this document on Dr. Floyd's evidence, could you

please tell us when that was more or less? --- Edelagbare

ek weet nie wanneer dit was nie.

Would you accept from me that it was 1972?

Ek sal dit aanvaar edelagbare.
So that, let us see whether we can establish (30

c e r t a i n / ...
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certain facts. It must have been written from its

internal content in 1972/73, correct? --- Dit kan

moontlik wees, ek sou se na 1972 edelagbare.

And also it bears the name of E. Floyd so we 

are told on the copy but also "SRC Seminar UCT" on 

the last page and you tell us you did not show that 

to her, the last page? --- Dit is korrek so edelagbare.

If you want to assist someone to tell the 

truth do you withhold the document or a portion of 

a document from a person? — Edelagbare al wat ek (10

met die dokument wou gedoen het was om D r . Floyd se 

g e 1oofwaardigheid te toets .

But surely after a while if a person persistently 

denies that she does not know anything about the document 

and her name is typewritten at the end of it and the 

fact that it was an SRC document, a well known un i v e r 

sity, surely that would have helped her to tell the 

truth if it was the truth that you were interested in?

___ Edelagbare dit is so maar ek het nie vir Dr. Floyd

gese dat ek enige bladsye weglaat nie. Ek het haar (20 

die eerste vyf bladsye gegee as ek korrek onthou, dit 

is ses bladsye, ek het haar die eerste vyf bladsye g e 

gee, ek het nie vir haar gese daar is 'n laaste bladsy 

weggelaat nie en ek het vir haar gese lewer vir my 

kommentaar op hierdie dokument, wat weet jy van die 

d o k u m e n t .
And did she deny any knowledge whatsoever of this 

document, which she still does, by the way? --- Edel

agbare ek het haar omtrent vyfkeer die vraag gevra en 

sy het dit ontken en toe ek haar die vyfde keer vra (30
t o e / . . .
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toe het daar 'n onder-onsie tussen ons plaasgevind.

Did you tell her that you were going to charge

her for having written this document? --- Ek ontken

dit edelagbare.

Did you tell her to incorporate some of the 

student views on change in South Africa written in

1972/73 as part of her statement? --- Ek ontken dit

ook edelagbare.

Did you accept her denial that she did not write

it and that she did not know anything about it? ---  (10

Edelagbare op daardie stadium het ek dit nie aanvaar 

nie want ons het ongeveer vyfkeer op een dag gepraat 

oor die dokument; daar het 'n onder-ongie plaasgevind 

en op daardie stadium was ek nog nie tevrede dat sy 

niks van die dokument af weet nie want dit was net vir 

my snaaks dat op ander vrae kon sy 'n mens positief of 

negatief antwoord, maar toe ek haar vra oor hierdie 

dokument het sy geweldig aggressief geraak.

But now you know surely interminable interro

gation of a detainee has not taken the place of proper (20

investigation technigues Lieutenant, or has it? --- Ek

verstaan nie die vraag mooi nie edelagbare.

I'll tell you what I mean by this, whether this 

document was or was not written by Dr. Floyd or whether 

it was discussed at the seminar in Cape Town, would 

have been an easy matter to determine by proper in

vestigation? --- Dit is so edelagbare . . .

MR. S C H A B O R T : May I just interrupt at this stage Sir 

and make an objection. We find it very difficult Sir 

to find any justification for this line of cross- (30
examination/.
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examination. If it is sought to be adduced on the 

basis that this is some kind of similar fact evidence 

then Sir we say that there is no evidence of fact 

that Dr. Aggett was examined on any particular basis 

with reference to any particular document in ci r c u m 

stances or in a way which is disputed and which this 

evidence tends to establish. We say we find no some 

such basis. If this is on a basis of credibility, 

the Sir we concede that there is a very wide basis for 

cross-examination on matters of credibility, however (10 

Sir, it is also something which cannot just be dragged 

on indefinitely and in such a wide context that it 

becomes irrelevant and we submit Sir that our Learned 

F,riend have now exceeded the bounds of the reasonable 

relevance of questioning on a basis of credibility.

This is not an enquiry into the detention of D r . Floyd 

and we can only say Sir we fail to see, we do not know 

why our Learned Friends are at such pains to try and 

lead this evidence before you.

MR. BIZOS: Your worship at page 1302 of the record (20 

Dr. Floyd gave evidence which your worship received 

as relevant evidence before your worship. Dr. Floyd 

was cross-examined by My Learned Friends on this 

evidence. This witness has given in his evidence in 

chief a version which is different to that of Dr. Floyd 

it would be important on both basis, both on the manner 

in which this witness interrogated persons, including 

Dr. Aggett on a similar fact basis and your worship 

ruled the affidavit and the evidence of Dr. Floyd 

to be admissible on that basis and on the basis of (30
credibility/ . .
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credibility. I disagree with the greatest respect 

Sir that even if it were confined on the second issue 

of credibility, which I do not concede because I 

submit it is directly relevant on the first basis,

I have most certainly not exceeded the bounds Sir,

I have merely started guestioning the witness on this 

document. If the line of cross-examination which I 

have adopted leads your worship to believe that the 

guestions being put to Dr. Aggett were such that 

some form of compulsion was being exercised over her (10 

to admit something she denied, then it is particularly 

relevant as to whether or not in like manner, compul

sion was used on Dr. Aggett to extract admissions 

from him. I want to assure your worship, with the 

greatest respect, that I do not intend spending a 

lot of time on it because we are too mindful of the 

limits to which we can and our clients are able to 

go but I submit that the guestion I am asking should 

be allowed Sir.

C O U R T : Mr. Bizos I do not intend to control your (20

cross-examination, but I do think that you are spending 

too much time on collateral issues and I must ask you 

to try and confine you to issues relevant before us, 

confine your guestions to those issues.

M R . BIZOS : I'll try and cut this as short as possible 

and come to the point as soon as I can.

COURT: I must ask you to try and conclude your e x a m i 

nation on this particular aspect as soon as possible.

M R . BIZOS : As your worship pleases.

You see what I am putting to you Lieutenant, is (30

this/ . . .
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this that this document was obviously discussed at 

a SRC seminar and there must have been a great number

of people that discussed this document? --- Dit is

korrek so edelagbare.

And you did not need, if Dr- Floyd was u n t r u t h 

ful about it, you did not need a statement from her, 

you merely had to get people to say Dr. Floyd delivered

this paper? --- Edelagbare die inligting tot my beskik-

king, die dokument is nie deur myself gevind nie. Toe 

die ondersoek begin is is die dokument deur ons Kaap- (10 

stad kantoor aangestuur, wat op daardie stadium 'n 

persoon wat saam met Dr. Floyd op die studenteraad was,

'n bron van ons kantoor was, het vir ons die dokument, 

het dit aan Kaapstad kantoor oorhandig en hulle het dit 

vir ons aangestuur en die enigste rede hoekom ek haar 

gevra het oor die dokument is om haar geloofwaardigheid 

te t o e t s , daar was geen ander ding daaraan gewees nie.

It may be that this person either obtained the 

document from someone else or someone else typed Dr.

Floyd's name on it, but there were witnesses available? (20 

--- Dit is so edelagbare.

Did you take the trouble to check whether Dr.

Floyd's persistent denials of any knowledge of this 

document were true or false by consulting any of those

witnesses? --- Edelagbare ek het alreeds gemeld dat die

verslag wat ek gekry het saam met die dokument het dit 

duidelik uiteengesit dat dit een van die persone was 

wat saam met Dr. Floyd op die Studenteraad was, wat op 

daardie stadium 'n bron van Kaapstadkantoor was en u i t 

eengesit het waar hy die dokument gekry het en hoe die (30
d o k u m e n t / . . .
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dokument aan die Ve i 1 igheidspo1isie oorhandig was.

you see because this is the version that Dr.

Floyd gives at page 1302. "The man involved was Lieu

tenant Whitehead, wasn't it? - Yes. I was repeatedly 

accused of having written a document." Is that correct?

___ Dit is nie so nie edelagbare.
Didn't you on a number of occasions tell her

that she wrote that document? ---  Edelagbare ek het

haar gevra of sy enige kennis dra van die dokument 

en of sy moontlik - ek het besef dit is -n Studenteraad (10 

dokument, - of sy moontlik die opsteller daarvan was, 

ek het haar nie beskuldig dat sy die opsteller was nie.

Did you think that this document, contained in 

formation which would have led to the commission of 

any offence? —  Nee edelagbare, soos ek gestel het, 

ek het net haar g e l o o f waardigheid getoets.

Did Dr. Floyd ever tell you that she did not know 

what you were talking about? —  Edelagbare Dr. Floyd 

het vir my gese sy weet niks van die dokument af nie, 

dit is net vir my interessant nou dat daar aan my (2C

gestel was dat Dr. Floyd bewus was dat die laaste 

bladsy van die dokument nie by was nie want ek het dit

nie vir haar genoem nie.
She goes on, did the interrogation about this

document start at Bronhortzspruit? —  Edelagbare ek

dra nie kennis nie, ek dink dit was op die 4de Januarie

ek is nie seker nie, dit was vroeg in Januarie, het

ek haar * paar keer, ongeveer vyfkeer gevra oor die

d o k u m e n t .
Did she at Bronkhortsspruit say that "I don't (30

believe/ . . .
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believe that there is such a document, you must show 

it to me because it may be something that I wrote that 

I forgot about, may be if you show it to me may be 

it will refresh my memory." Do you recall her saying

that? --- Edelagbare ek het nie met Dr. Floyd by Bronk-

hortsspruit gedeel nie, ek kan nie kommentaar lewer 

nie .
Was it reported to you that that was her attitude?

--- Edelagbare dit was nie aan my gerapporteer nie en

die persone wat op daardie stadium met haar by Bronk- (10 

horstspruit gedeel het, sou nog nie in besit van hier- 

die dokument gewees het nie.

Later when she came to Johannesburg she s a y s :

"I remember Whitehead saying to me very specifically* 

now write that into your statement." Did you ever say 

that to her? ---  Edelagbare ek ontken dit.

And she said "I am not going to write it into 

my statement because I have never seen that document

before?" --- Edelagbare dit klink vir my hier asof

hier nou 'n verwarring is, daar is moontlik 'n ander (20

dokument waarmee sy in Bronkhorstspruit gekonfronteer 

was, ek weet nie watter een dit was nie maar ek het 

haar nooit beveel om dit in haar verklaring te 

skryf n i e .
Did you interrogate her about any su bstantially 

similar document that may have led to this confusion?

--- Nee edelagbare.

And that she said the only thing I can write 

into my statement is that I am accused of writing this 

document and I have never seen it in my life before. (30

Did/ . . .
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Did she ever say that to you? --- Edelagbare dit kan

moontlik so wees, ek kan nie onthou nie.

When might she have said this that "the only 

thing I can write into my statement is that I am 

accused of writing this document and I have never

seen it before." --- Edelagbare ek kan nie soiets

onthou nie, ek kan nie onthou nie.

Did she ever tell you that "the first time I 

saw it was on the 10th Floor of John Vorster Square?"

___ Dit is moontlik edelagbare. (10

And she says that you went on and on, is that

evidence correct? --- Edelagbare ek het reeds aan die

Hof gemeld ek het haar slegs op een dag het ek haar 

'n kopie van die dokument gegee en ek het haar ongeveer 

5 keer daaroor gevra waarna daar ’n onder-onsie was.

And that every time she denied it you treated 

her like a liar? --- Dit is nie so nie edelagbare.

Did you hand this document over to Captain Naude?

___  Dit is moontlik, ek kan nie onthou dat ek dit ge-

doen het nie edelagbare. Ek het die dokument laat le (20 

by haar tafel waar sy haar nota's geskryf het.

What do you say about Dr. Floyd's evidence that 

Captain Naude accepted her explanation that she knew

nothing about this document? --- Dit is heelwaarskynlik

so edelagbare, ek het daarna nie weer met haar gedeel 

nie .
Didn't you know how far Captain Naude had got 

with his interrogation and what admissions and what 

portions'he accepted were correct, didn't you co-operate 

sufficiently closely in order that the lefthand wculd (20
k n o w / ...
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know what the righthand was doing? ---  Ek verstaan nie

baie mcoi nie- e d e l a g b a r e , kan dit net weer aan my her- 

haal word?

I want to know from you, is it possible that one 

of the interrogators would accept the state of affairs

and the other would not? --- Edelagbare dit is moontlik

maar ek kan nie onthou dat Kaptein Naude aan my kom 

se het dat hy is tevrede met die dokument nie want op 

daardie stadium was Dr. Floyd nog besig om haar eerste 

verklaring te skryf . (10

Do ycu ever recall Dr. Floyd becoming particularly 

irritated that althought it was accepted by Captain 

Naude that you went on and on accusing her of having 

written it . . .

M R . S C H A B O R T : Your worship I'm sorry, I must interrupt 

again Sir and say that our Learned Friends are now 

again exceeding all bounds of reasonableness and I 

would now make a point on the simple basis that this 

inguest is probably getting too expensive for all of 

us because so much time is being spent Sir on irrele- (20 

vancies and matters which cannot assist you.

M R . B I Z O S : Your worship I d o n ’t know how your worship 

will make a finding of fact as to who is telling the 

truth on this issue unless I put the evidence of Dr.

Floyd to the witness, that is all I have to say Sir, and 

we are very touched by My Learned Friend's concern 

about the expense, but we must be allowed with the 

greatest respect to use our own judgment in relation to 

that. I am almost at an end, there are another five 

or six lines which Dr. Floyd has given and I would (30

ap p e a l /...
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appeal to your worship to allow me to finish what I 

am doing Sir .
COURT: I cannot stop you to ask the questions Mr . Bi zo s . 

You may proceed. I think it is a convenient time to

take the adjournment now.

THE COURT ADJOURNS FOR T E A .

ON R E S U M P T I O N :
STEPHAN PETER W H I T E H E A D : (Nog onder Eed )

CROSS-EXAMINED BY MR. B I Z O S : (Cont.) W e ’ll try and 

make this brief Lieutenant Whitehead and I appeal to (10 

you to answer directly to the question so that we can 

get on at a faster pace. Do you recall whether either 

Captain Naude or Dr. Floyd told you that Captain Naude 

accepted Dr. Floyd's explanation that she had nothing 

to do with this document? ---  Edelagbare nee ek kan

nie soiets onthou nie.
Do you recall whether Dr. Floyd told you that 

this was the sort of language that students that 

studied politics or had an academic training in p o l i 

tics, that they would write in this way but that she (20 

could not even express herself in that way having been

a medical student? ---  Nee edelagbare.
Is it possible that she said these things to

you and you forgot? --- Nee edelagbare.
I beg your pardon, this was said to Captain Naude. 

You see because Dr. Floyd has told his worship that 

she became very angry as a result of the repeated 

suggestions to her that she was not telling the truth 

about this document. Is that portion of her evidence

correct? ---  Edelagbare dit is korrek, ek het haar (3(
een/ . . .
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een dag vroeg in Januarie, ek vermoed dit is die 

4de, het ek haar ongeveer vyfkeer gevra oor die d o 

kument en haar die dokument gegee om te lees .

And was it then that she lost her temper and 

that she told you where to get off together with

the document, if I am paraphrasing it correctly? ___

Dit is korrek so edelagbare.

What I want to ask you about is this, didn't 

Dr. Aggett similarly become angry when during that 

period of 62 hours you repeatedly suggested to him (10

that he was a member of the ANC and he repeatedly 

denied it on the documents that you have now produced?

--- Nee edelagbare. «

Did Dr. Aggett strike you as the sort of person 

who would have taken kindly to being accused of

deliberately lying? --- Edelagbare ek stem saam met

daardie stelling maar ek het reeds aan u gemeld gister 

dat ek oor sekere inligting beskik het.

No, no. The guestion is this, did Dr. Aggett 

take kindly to being either expressly or by implica- (20

tion being called a liar or an untruthful person? ---

Edelagbare ek het nooit Dr. Aggett 'n leuenaar genoem 

nie, ek het net vir hom gese dat hy nie die voile 

waarheid vertel nie.

We won't argue about the words used Lieutenant 

but you see the documents themselves clearly indicate

that his denials were not being accepted by you? ---

Edelagbare ek verstaan nie na watter dokumente daar 

nou verwys word nie.

F2 and F3 for instance, but more particularly (30

F3/ . . .
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F 3 and F4, I don't want to go through them again.

We went through them yesterday. ---  Kan die vraag net

weer herhaal word asseblief.

Isn't it clear from the documents that you 

repeatedly accused Dr. Aggett of being a member of

the ANC? ---  Edelagbare dit is duidelik uit die do-

kumente dat Dr. Aggett wel daardie verband gehad het 

en ek het ook gister vir die Hof die agtergrond ge- 

skets omtrent die inligting.

Please answer the guestion Lieutenant. Is it (10 

not clear from the documents and your evidence thus 

far that you repeatedly accused Dr. Aggett of being

a member of the ANC? --- Edelagbare dit is uit die

dokumente duidelik maar ek het ook aan die Hof die 

verduideliking verstrek wat Dr. Aggett aan my ver- 

strek het.

Didn't he become angry at any stage and say,

I have repeatedly denied that I am a member of the

ANC, did Dr. Aggett never become angry with you? ---

Nee edelagbare. (20

Do you recall seeing Dr. Floyd on the 4th of 

February? --- Dit is korrek so edelagbare.

Is it correct that she was on the 10th Floor

from the morning? ---  Edelagbare ek weet nie hoelaat

Dr. Floyd daar was nie maar dit is moontlik dat sy 

van vroeg die oggend daar w a s .

Was she told that she had to write another

statement on that day? --- Dit is moontlik edelagbare

ek kan nie onthou of ek dit gedoen het nie.

And was her attitude that there was no other (30

s t a t e m e n t / . . .
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S.P. Whitehead 

statement for her to write, she had already written

a statement of everything she knew? --- Edelagbare

ek het reeds gese ek kan nie onthou of ek vir haar 

gese het sy moet weer 'n verklaring skryf nie.

Incidentally, for how long had D r . Floyd not 

been interrogated prior to the 4th? ---  Edelagbare

ek dra nie kennis nie.
If I were to put to you that for a p p r oximate

ly 5 weeks she was in her cell and nobody had asked 

her a single question, would you be able to admit (10 

or deny t h i s ? --- Edelagbare as dit 'n feit is sal

ek saamstem daarmee, ek kan my nie daaroor uitlaat
0

nie .
You have no information or recollection to

the contrary? ---  Nee edelagbare ek was nie in bevel

van Dr. Floyd gewees nie, ek was aangese op twee 

geleenthede om behulpsaam te wees met haar onder- 

vraging maar ek was nie in beheer nie.
Who was in charge of Dr. Floyd's interrogation 

after the departure of Mr. Naude? —  Sover ek kan (20 

onthou was dit Kaptein Olivier edelagbare.

Didn't you tell Dr. Floyd that you were in 

charge of her interrogation after Captain Naude left?

___  Nee edelagbare ek het op geen stadium vir Dr.

Floyd gese ek is in bevel van haar ondervraging nie.

Ek het net toe ek haar die eerste dag ontmoet het, 

het ek myself aan haar voorgestel as een van die lede

wat sal help inet haar ondervraging •
Could you please explain why five weeks of a 

person's life are wasted in a cell, or why 5 weeks (30
of/ • • •
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